
Lupita Manana ~ Review Questions 

DIRECTIONS:  
Respond in 2-3 sentences. Cite evidence & page reference for your response. 
 

 

Chapter 

1 

1. What is the setting of the story? Be detailed. 
2. Why is the main character called “Lupita Manana”? 
3. Why did Captain Ortega send his oldest son, Paco, to see Carmela 

Torres? 
4. What does Captain Ortega think of Salvador? 
5. How do Dorothea & Salvador feel about each other? 
6. Describe Lupita’s most precious possession? Why is it her most precious 

possession? 
7. Who is the new head of the family at the end of the chapter? Why? 

 

 

Chapter 

2 

1. What religion is the Torres family? 
2. What did Uncle Antonio tell Salvador to ask Captain Ortega? How did 

Salvador feel about this?  
3. What was Salvador’s most precious possession? 
4. Why did Lupita go with her brother to talk to Captain Ortega? 
5. How did Captain Ortega respond to Salvador? 
6. Who is Aunt Consuelo? What is a “poncho”? 
7. What does Mama say Lupita & Salvador must do?  

 

 

Chapter 

3 

1. Why didn’t the Torres girls go to school? 
2. Why was Lupita’s “dream” job just a dream? 
3. Where does Mama tell Lupita to hide the money? 
4. Why did Lupita have to travel in disguise? 
5. How do Lupita & Salvador get to Tijuana? 
6. What languages do Lupita & Salvador speak? 
7. What happened with the people in the red car? 
8. Why is Lupita concerned about Salvador’s knife? 

 

 

Chapter 

4 

 

1. Where do Lupita and Salvador sleep at night? 
2. What was Lupita’s first impression of Tijuana? 
3. What was in the window that caught Salvador’s eye? Why? 
4. What does Tomas tell them about crossing the border? 
5. What is Tomas’s price to help? 
6. What is Salvador's plan to cross the border?  

 

 

Chapter 

5 

1. Why is Lupita hiding at the beginning of the chapter? 
2. What is a “Coyote”? 
3. Why did they overhear about how Tomas takes them across the border 

when the truck stopped? 
4. Explain what happened when they crossed  the border? 

 

 

Chapter 

6 

 

1. What information does Bartolo give Salvador? 
2. What price must they pay to get Bartolo’s help? 
3. How do they get across the border? 
4. Why can they not walk? 
5. Who is Rosario? 
6. How do they plan to get to Indio (California) once they’ve crossed the 

border? 
7. Who gets caught at the end of Chapter 6? Why? 

 



 
 

Chapter 

7 

1. Why was Salvador happy at the beginning of the chapter? 
2. Why did they need to get out of the boxcar? 
3. Where are they and how far is it from Indio? 
4. Where do Lupita and Salvador find jobs in Colton? 
5. Why do they have to pay to work there?  
6. Why must they be careful about walking around town? 
7. How do they plan to send money to Mama? 
8. Why does Concha say not to trust Senor Rodrigo? 
9. Who is La migra? 

 

 

Chapter 

8 

1. How do they plan to get to Indio from Colton? Why? How far away are 
they when the chapter begins? 

2. How does la migra find out about the illegals working for Senor Roderigo? 
3. What does Lupita have to leave behind at the hotel? Why? 
4. When do they have to travel to avoid la migra? 
5. What happens with the gringos in the car? 
6. What is a wetback? 
7. How far away from Indio are the Torres kids when the chapter ends? 

 

 

Chapter 

9 

1. What surprises them about Consuelo’s house? 
2. Why does Salvado tell Lupita not to mention how much money they have? 
3. Describe Hermilio’s character. (not just his looks) 
4. Where does Hermilio want them to find work? 
5. What does Consuelo suggest they do rather than leaving Indio? 

 

Chapter 

10 

1. What couldn’t Lupita believe about education in America? 
2. What type of work do the Torres kids find and what upsets them about 

working there? 
3. What was the work like? 
4. Why didn’t Aunt Consuelo learn how to speak English? 
5. Why couldn’t Lupita go to church? 
6. What was the work like? 

 

 

Chapter 

11 

1. Where did Elvio plan to take his cousins? 
2. What would Salvador and Lupita do if la migra came to the cinema? 
3. Describe Lucio/Lucky.   
4. Why was Salvador so excited to befriend him? 
5. What didn’t Lupita like about Salvador’s new friendship with Lucky? 

 

 

Chapter 

12 

1. What happened to Elena?  Why didn’t she want the boss to call an 
ambulance? 

2. What does Lupita think about Lucky Ruiz? 
3. Why couldn’t Lupita and Salvador observe the Day of the Dead? 
4. What deal did Irela try to make with Lupita? 
5. What news was Lupita upset to learn? 
6. Why was Lupita so angry with Salvador? 
7. What was wrong with the Fidencio’s truck? 
8. How does Lucky treat Lupita? 
9. What did Consuelo give Lupita? 

 

 

Chapter 

13 

1. Why is Lupita so upset with Salvador? 
2. Where does Aunt Consuelo want Salvador to take Lupita? 
3. What did Elvio and Catarina teach Lupita? 
4. Why was Lupita so nervous at the dance? 
5. What did Lupita want to learn?  Who would teach her? 


